Garin College Board of Trustees
Tuesday 8 September 2020, 5.30pm

Minutes
Opening
Prayer
Present /
Apologies

Father Bill

Present: John Maguire, Chris Ward, Selwyn Mason, Ann Ritchie, Katie Herd, Dave Ashcroft, Iain Hall,
Roman Birch, Father Bill
Minute Taker: Maree Holland
Apologies: Sarah Binns, Katrina Taylor, Markelle Ward
Moved to accept apologies: Chris Seconded:

Minutes of
Previous
Meeting

August 2020 Minutes

Matters Arising
from Previous
Meeting

None – covered in Agenda GCET / Hostel Trust

Matters for
Decision

Bill

Moved to accept August 2020 Minutes: Chris Seconded: Roman

Board Paper #3: Property (Strategic Property)
The Property Committee have drafted a survey to identify the property needs across the school with the goal
of a 10 year property plan to be developed by June 2021. Discussion was held regarding an estimated budget
of $10,000 to start the process of gathering and analysing data. Input from Gerard, ADW for plans and advice
to be encouraged.
Wording of questionnaire to be changed to:
How well do the existing facilities provide for your current needs?
What works well, and what needs to change and why?
How well would the facilities cope if the school role was at it maximum, 670 students?
How could (insert each key area in here: eg. wellbeing, movement of people etc) outcomes be
improved through facility development?
Resolutions:
That the Board of Trustees adopt the Terms of Reference established by the Property Committee with the
insertion of a recommended budget of $10,000.
That the Board of Trustees approve the draft survey, with changes as discussed, established by the Property
Committee to go out to stakeholders.
Moved: Roman Seconded: Bill
Board Paper #4: Kāhui Ako MOU
It was noted that the Agreement had expired, but since the ECE was added during COVID, this was seen as
the review. The Board has not been involved in any review of the MOU as per the 3-year cycle since 1 March
2017.
Kāhui Ako MOU is still valuable within the school – an example of this was the recent connect week workshops
for teachers, access to Central Funded PLD, the connection between schools and ECE in the Kāhui
Ako. The variation in the words below will accommodate a change to single leadership, enabling the
appointments panel to appoint a sole leader to this role.
Resolutions:
The Board of Trustees ratify in principle the wording within the Waimea Kāhui Ako Memorandum of Agreement,
under section Kāhui Ako Leadership section - point 1 to read;
The Waimea Kāhui Ako is committed to collaboration at all levels. Accordingly, whenever possible, the Kāhui
Ako leadership will be a shared role.
The Board of Trustees ratify in principle, the wording within the Waimea Kāhui Ako Memorandum of Agreement,
under section Kāhui Ako Leadership section, the insertion of a new point 6 to read;
If the Kāhui Ako is unable to appoint two applicants to shared leadership positions, or if one of the leaders
departs the role during the period of tenure, the leadership role may be held as a sole appointment under the
terms and conditions of the relevant Collective Agreement.
Moved: Dave Seconded: Ann
GCET Meeting: Verbal Update from Chair
Chris provided information from a meeting with the Chair of the GCET:

Money has been marked by Twinkle to help students attend Garin, but with no legal restrictions. It was asked
for the funds to be used with an "emphasis" on scholarships. The GCET has interpreted that as being the
focus going forward. This does not prohibit parts of the funds to be used elsewhere to aid the development of
the College and the Hostel, but it is unlikely to be in the form of a major gift that reduces capital. Loans to either
could be a different matter, as the repayments annually can provide funds for scholarships.
Current Scholarships are around $106K per annum with an expected rise to $120K for 2021 as the effect of
COVID starts to cause hardships in the community. The Twinkle portfolio is approx. $4.1M at present and
likely to reduce as equities suffer. The Portfolio yield has been healthy at approx. 10% rise, and cash earnings
component is approx. 5%, with the expectation to halve in the next two years. The 2.5% cash earnings on $4M
gives us an estimated $100K per annum to continue the scholarships. We would not want to reduce the capital
without getting a similar return from the Lender, College or the Hostel, so that we can continue the scholarships
at the same level.
A proposed recommendation was discussed:
- That the Board of Trustees provide in principal support for the Hostel Trust to submit its development
proposal to Garin College Educational Trust
- That the Board Chair be delegated authority to engage with the GCET to review the Hostel Trust
application as part of GCET’s due diligence process.
Several concerns and issued were raised. The potential impact on scholarships and the impact on the College’s
ability to use the funds to support recommendations from the Property Committee were identified as key.
Questions were raised in relation to the impact of strategic decisions on the viability of the development (eg. if
the BOT decided not to grow the current roll). There was a desire to better understand the business case and
that supporting further discussion with the GCET would enable this.
Resolutions:
That the Board of Trustees provide in principal support for the Hostel Trust to enable it to submit its development
proposal to Garin College Educational Trust to allow the GCET to commence its due diligence process
That Dave Ashcroft be delegated authority to engage with the GCET to review the Hostel Trust application as
part of GCET’s due diligence process.
That the Chair of the Board of Trustees engage with the Hostel Trust to ensure that their respective strategic
visions are aligned
Moved: Chris Seconded: Katie
Board Paper #2: Financial Report
Budget is on track to 31 July 2020.
Received $10K for non-teaching staff.
Discussed pay equity – all support staff wages have increased by 6%. We recognise that takes a village to
raise a child.
The Chair requested the use of dates rather than pay periods in the reports, focussing on the EOY to budget
figures.
Resolution:
That the Board of Trustees approve the Finance Summary for 31 July 2020.
Moved: Ann Seconded: Katie
Matters for
Discussion

Principal’s Report:
Discussed report. Strategic goals are progressing well despite COVID. Learning, wellbeing and students
enrolled at the school are at a good standard.
Moved: John Seconded: Roman
Board Paper #1: Withdrawn
Board Paper #5: Strategic Goals progress on Learning and Wellbeing
Progressing well. Garin College has been one of ten schools in Aotearoa to be selected as a lead school in
the Assessment PD Tools for 2020- 2021. Key staff have been implementing and using the VIA Character
Strengths in their daily conversations. The Teachers Only day covered the practice of adopting a strength
based approach in our school.
TDC: Richmond Roundabout Upgrade:
The roundabout near Garin College is to be upgraded later this year and be finished by mid 2021. Discussed
how this would affect the traffic during the construction phase. John to investigate alternatives to enable this
to be managed.

Tabled/Other
Business

Gibbons Naylor: Notification of the new Countdown to be constructed. To be completed mid 2021.

In Committee

Time In: 7.25

Closing Prayer
Next Meeting
Date

Father Bill
3 November 2020

Time Out: 7.38

TASKS FOR JOHN:
•
•
•

Signed:

Email the H&S audit report.
Traffic while construction takes place.
Invite John Pope to next meeting.

__________________________
Chris Ward, Chairman

Date: 3 November 2020

